
 
 

Interfaith Round Table ‘s Report 2022 

What We did this Year! 
 

“BUILDING BRIDGES” 
 

Despite challenges, we found ways to build community. IRT initiated a new program, 
“REAL TALK,” which focuses on topics of race, ethnicity, religion, and the advancement of 
justice through the lenses of faith. We continued the rest of our programs to build 
understanding and compassion within the community. 
 
Day Forum: This year IRT hosted multiple Day Forums on various topics, some are: the 
Place of Prayer in the Modern World | Caring for Community Trauma | Environmentalism 
and Climate Justice |Discussing Modern Psalms: Beloved, Sacred Texts |How to be an 
Ally? 
 
REAL TALK topics (2022 new initiative): Some topics that we covered this year are: The 
Role of Faith on Gun Violence Response | Justice and Faith: What do the diverse religions 
say about justice? | Active, courageous nonviolence is the only way to end racism and 
build peace.  
 
Annual Interfaith Fall Celebration: This year, our interfaith celebration brought more 
than 100 people from diverse communities together to give thanks with inspirational 
music and brief reflections from various faith traditions, with time for socializing. IRT 
donated approximately $250 worth of food items to Food Gatherers and half of the 
offerings received on the day. 
 
 
 
 



UPCOMING EVENT: The Story of Hope and Faith 
December 11 at 3-4:30 pm EST 
How, in today's America, Prophet Abraham's story gives us hope to build bridges and care 
for shared humanity. Register via website. 
 
IRT ONLINE COMMUNITY! 
 
Interfaith Round Table has created many social media infographics to educate and spread 
awareness about diverse religious and cultural traditions. One campaign was the “Faith 
Challenge,” to get to know your neighbors and colleagues and build relationships that the 
IRT strives for. 
We invite you to join the Interfaith Round table Online community to stay connected and 
updated. 
 
Please follow IRT on Facebook and Instagram pages. 

Follow IRT on Facebook: @irtwc 
Follow IRT on Instagram: @irt_connections 

 
JOIN US IN 2023: Finding Novel Ways to Build Community 
 

(1) Faces of Faith (2) Day Forums 

(3) Annual Fundraiser (4) Youth Program 

(5) Real Talk: faith…race…justice (6) Places of Faith 

(7) Annual Interfaith Fall Celebrations 


